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2 july 2008

United Nations S-378, NY 10017
Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon
Internationaal Strafhof
Postbus 19519
2500 CM Den Haag
Pre-chamber-judge Fumiko Saiga?

My case OTC-Cr- 407/07 - against the Dutch supreme court, parliament Balkenende & municipal Bloemendaal -.
Addressed to:
UN Secretary- General
ICC Pre-chamber Judge

Ban Ki-moon (OTP of ICC tortures me, an UN-case)
Fumiko Saiga ( I have chosen a new judge in the ICC-system)

Ban Ki-moon,
On 17 may 2008, I send you evidence that proves that the President Phillip Kirsch & Prosecutor mr Luis
Morene Ocampo of the International Criminal Court - and others who work with these units - are partial
to hostcountry the Netherlands...and that they quilty of torture of victums. They torture me.
I demand an investigation, executed by the United Nations.
You refuse to put my file on the desk of the Security Council, while 'true terrorists' read my evidence on
my websites for more than 2 years now'.
Taliban in Afghanistan reads my sites every day! Why don't they attack me?
Because, they are waiting for Justice to be done against EU-dictators...within ICC.
And what is your decision, when an EU-woman proves that the highest Criminal Court on Earth
is a concentrationcamp? You turn it into a media-joke!
●

You send my file to UNHCHR in SWISS.
Aware of the fact that the HR-commision refuses to investigates on criminal activities of
international courts of law; ignores violations of HR in interpretation of domestic legislation too.

When I want UNHCHR to read my file, I send it to them.
Don't humiliate me with you lazyness & unscroupulous behavior!
Today I send you my file again. Added: letter of the UNHCHR.
This time I want you to put it on the desk of the Security Council.
What if you refuse to investigate on ICC again and the Dutch supreme court?
●

●

Than you - and all other employees of the United Nations - are 'true terrorists', who use the
Internactional Criminal Court as a lobby- & assasinationcentre.
In that situation you have choosen to use ICC for the killing of dictators & victums you can't
use within the UN-policies...and UN-lies...
You also put the complete security of the World on the shoulders of a few ICC-judges.
You want them to stop violation of HR taking place within Presidency & OTP of ICC, while the EU
& UN use these same units for war-making.

Its clear:
UN does not care for mankind; you only care for your individual powerful position on Earth - wealth,
status quo & fredom to kill-. I want you to change this today!
Desiree Stokkel

